rick takagi photography
2017 wedding photography pricing

I have been a photographer for many years now and wedding
photography is something that goes beyond a paycheck for me. I take
great pride in helping you capture your special day and have fun at the
same time. The beautiful city of Seattle has so many great backdrops,
colors and textures that can add to your photos. One of my favorite things
to do with a Bride, Groom and wedding party is to hop in a car and stop
at some of the iconic and lesser known spots in the city for some photos.

I wanted the pricing of the wedding packages to be simple and not
something that my clients had to be in fear of, here you go.
Half day package: 2,200. Not every wedding is a full day celebration.
Sometimes it's an intimate gathering that might only be 4-6 hours long.
The half day package includes:
• 4-6 hours of shooting.
• Edited photos in a private gallery.
• App for viewing all edited proofs on mobile device or tablet and
sharing ability.
• USB drive with all edited photos.
• Pre event consultation
Full day package: 2,800. I love being able to capture a wedding day
from start to finish. The full day package includes:
• Up to 10 hours of shooting.
• Edited photos in a private gallery.
• App for viewing all edited proofs on mobile device or tablet with
sharing ability.
• USB drive with all edited proofs.
• Pre event consultation.
Deluxe package: 3,800. This package includes the following:
• 12 hours of shooting.
• 2nd shooter
• 32 image leather bound album.
• Customized slideshow for desktop,DVD or mobile device.
• App for viewing all edited proofs and sharing ability.
• Edited photos in a private gallery.

• USB drive with all edited proofs.
• Pre event consultation.

We can add additional time to the full day if need be for 200.00 an
hour. We can also add a beautiful leather album with 32 of your
favorite photos for 500.00. A 2nd photographer can also be added
for 500.00.
I love sitting down with a potential client and hearing about their
wedding plans. Email or call me and we’ll set up a time to get some
coffee and chat more about your special day.
ricktakagi@gmail.com
425-443-3848

I have been living in the Seattle area for over 20 years now. I moved up here
from the SF bay area. The Northwest is an amazing place to live if you're a
photographer. Each season offers something new and fresh to photograph.
I live in the wonderful city of kirkland with my wife, 3 kids and 2 dogs. I can't
imagine wanting to live anywhere else in the NW.
I have been very lucky that Media such as National Geographic Magazine,
CNN, 425 magazine, Seattle magazine, Seattle weekly, Parade and others have
used my photos for different stories. I most recently started working with Getty
Images, The Seattle Mariners and HTC.
I'm very excited to have over 70 Five star reviews on Weddingwire from past
wedding clients. I take shooting weddings very seriously and feel privileged to
be trusted with capturing this special day in a couple's life. I also believe in the
celebration of a wedding and helping create a fun and relaxed experience.

